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Edi torial

Hello again, a little blt earlier tlran you nrght have expected. We were coiiscious
that the Newslett.er was arriving later and later so !/erve rua<le a real effort to speed
the wirole process up ti:.is tilne. The clubs re:al-Iy buzzj-ng I feel at the monent with
so many new nrenhers joi-ning us and atterrdances at chrampionship races getting hretter
all the time. Wirat lviih o'.lr distinctive cL'urb vests Lreing prominent at races and car
stickers appearing in iaore and mole vehicl-es werre really getting noticed arld beconj_ng.
a well known chrb. Runr-',ing is re,al}y good news to talk about and has completety
revolutionalised the lives of so marly people who have taken it up. Itve personally
introduced a,bout aalf a dozen nerv members to the club since I became a member 4 years
ago and all or them are still lapping lt up. On Sunday, 6th September I took two new
menl-rers (botir over 40) to the Windnil-l '| Mar"athon. Our finishj-ng times may have varied
by as much as t hcur but we all grrt the sane en.joynent out of the event and recei-ved
the sante rnedal at the encl . MemLrership of a club provides a real feeling of cori:radeship
and is 2)n easy way of gettirrg to kriow new pe<-rple. This year werve st-aged a couple of
social events to help us get to kr:.o'l' each other better ou+- of our i'unning vests and I
tirink:hese have gone r-lown well . Having said that we need a regtilar {1ow of tirese so
Itn appeali-ng to any of you wnebher as an individual or as a group to cons:i-der e-rranging
- t-
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an event that you feel would appeal to the club members. Most of us are game for a'
laugh so you wont have much trouble gaining support if you can think of an idea. Ird
like to here from anyone who thinks they could do something.
The A.G.M. at Baxi Social Club on Brownedge Road, Bamber Bridge, is the next social
event on the club calendar on Friday, 2nd October. This is one opportunity to hear
how the club j-s progressing arxl to state your point of view so do make a speeial
attempt to come along - youtll find it a good night out.
There will be positions to fill on the committee as well so give some thought to
joining us - I did last year and have gained more than Irve given.
Finally getting down to wtrat the club is all about I hope your training is going well.
This is never easy to do or to put in but like me I bet you always come back from a run
feeling the better for it. Keep putting the miles in and if you can find a few spare
minutes drop me a line about one of your humourous experiences from one of your
training runs.
Best Wishes.
.

Tony.
ARTICLE OF SPECIAL INTEREST
THE LINCOLNSHIRE 100KM

by

JOHN KNIGIIT

The j-dea of doing this run came to me on 26th October, 7986 al about 22 miLes into the
rWindermere Marathont. Thls was wtrere I passed a struggling Eddie Clitheroe
who later
told me I looked to be running rea1Iy we11, and indeed I had plenty of running left in
me vrhen I reached the finish.
The idea was born, the run decided on and entry form and fees sent away. The next
question was how do you train for: a run of loOkrn (62 mls 247 yds)? A few enquiries
game me a cltoice of training plans, and I eventually settled on a variation of the
rHard,y'Easyr routine wtrich I normally use, which covered a 6 week cycle as
follows:WEEK 1 - Hard 80-100 mites (one rest day)
WEEK 2 - Easy 50- 60 miles (TVo rest days)
WEEK 3 - Hard 70- 90 miles (One rest day)
WEEK 4 - Easy 35- 45 miles (Three rest days)
WEEK 5 - Hard 60- 70 miles Done as two long runs of 35-40 miles and
25-30 miles with at least 3 rest days in between runs.
WEEK 6 - Easy 45- 50 miles Done as one long run of 30-3b miles, tlen
three days rest with the renaining nrireage done as short runs
in order to get back into the rythm of everyday training a.gain
In weeks 1-4 there has to be one run of between twenty and thirty miles after which
a rest day is taken. On sone rest days, if I felt like going out training I kept off
the roads and went swimming or did a little weight training. This helped to save my
legs from the constant pounding of'long distance road running - or at least that was
the idea - for at the end of March I succumbed to a hamstring injury which kept me
off the roads altogether for three weeks, during which tine I did a lot of swimming
in order to keep up fitness and stamina.
Seven months of training brought me to two weeks before race day, ayrd time to taper
down and try and gai'n a few pounds in wei-ght before the race. The dreat North
lTestern Half Marathon was the week before rThe Lincolnr whj-ch I ran steadily, then
a run of about twelve nriles on Wednesday completed my training. I now had to hope I
had done enough - or even not too rnuchl
SUNDAY 21ST JI.JNE

-

RACE DAY!

!

Out of bed at 5.00 a.m. and check on the weather. Clear skies and sunshine already,
but the forecast was for cloud and raj-n - for once I hoped they were going to be right.
Breakfast at 6.00 a.nr. A few visits to the toilet as nerves began to start tingling,
then to registrati.on at 7.75 a.m, in the 1ocal college in Grantham about 200 mtrs from
the start. Some stretchi-ng exercises to warm the muscles arrl then the Race Organiser
said it was 7.45 a.m. and could we arl make our way to the start.'
About X50 starters set off by the Mayors wife at exactly 8.00 a.m. to the cheers of a
small crowd of family and friencls. I knew I had to run slow, there was a long long way
to go. I settted into a steady pace in a group of about a dozen rLrnners, but the fj.eld
soon thinnecl out as everyone found their own pace antl talked anongst themselves to old
aquaintarrces and new frier.cis.
The first time check cane at 10k - ,I7mjn 35sec dead on target for ghrs. 3onins. I was
now running with a Local man ancl we were both cheered on by his friends and well wishers
along the route.
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20K came and went - dead on schedule - running very steady 8 minute miles. Although
the early part of the course is slightly undulating the steady pace is causing no
problems and the miles were passing nicely. The weather was also being kind as clouds
were beginning to gather and a stight breeze was blowing in our faces. The first
cl-imb came at about sixteen miles, and although only a short hill, it was enough to
Iet you know it was there. 30K and 40K went by and my new-found friend Chris and I
were still on eight nrinute miles.
The lvlarathon mark was passed in 3hrs 28min and I was into new territory - although l
The going was deacr flat and Lincoln Cathedral,
ha<l run over 40 miles in training.
the turn round point, was now in view over the trees. Twenty r..rght miles and there
is someone rtrnning towards us - the race leader is on his way back being chased by
three runners spread out over about fifty metres. and they are all- n-rnning FAST! !
Ir11 keep to my eight minute miles! A steep downhill into the centre of Lincoln

followed a mile later by the steepest hill

in the race into the cathedral

grorurt-ls,

where the commentator was telling the large crowd who was who and where they had come
frotn - Red Rose R.R.C. is norr knowri in Lincoln. Out of the cathedral and clowrr a narrow
cobbled street called rsteep h1llr. Was the1" a slight twinge in ny hamstring? Hope Not!
On our way back to Grantham now, half way 50K 1n 4hrs 2 nin and still feeling: gooc!.
Straiglrt ahead lies the climb out of Lj-ncoln almost a mile of fcirly steep hil1.
I{alfway up the hitl - and a definite tightening of the hanstring I injured in early
season. I slowed down sligfttly and told Chris, whorn I had kept company I'ith all t.his
way to go ahead and keep on for his nine hour ta.rget. Up the hill ancl on level road,
now runnj.ng at about nine minute miles but with a tight feeling in my right hamst::ing.
Tirirty five miles gone, st1ll a marathon to run, but I have over seven hours left to
be inside the twelve hour llnit set for the race. .My 1eg is getting worse now, with
all ny muscles, but especially ny hamstring lock solld. I am rrow reduced to a. painful
shuffle. First aid post at forty miles and I bave my Ieg massaged with lirrament - bui
to no avail. The muscles have gone into spasm and I am advlsed to retire fron the race
with the warning that I nay seriously damage ny leg if I continue.
So that was it.
My f irst ever D.N.F.l I
A day later I feel so frustrated. I tnve been swinming and my hamstring is firre.
A few aches ard pains in my legs b..rt nothing to worry about. My one consol.a.tion is
that the race leader dropped out at the same checkpoint as myself with the same
condition, so it happens to the experts as well!!
So although it was a major disappointment having to drop out of the r:lce, the rest of
the run was very enjoyable and went exactly to plan.

I am going to continue my same training routine as I did forLhis race - perhal>s
shortering the very long runs - and after the fRound Ingleborough Marathont tlte
mileage will be increased again for the 1?th June 1988.
Yes, Irm having: a second attenpt at the Lincoln 100K. Anyone c:are to join me?
John Knig'tit

P.S. Dontrs let anyone te1l you Lincolnshire is flat!!!
CROSS COI.INTRY NE][S

The Cross Country Season will soon be with us and I am sure that somewhere out there,
there are enough people who would enjo;u running in these events. As you u'il1 see
below there are only six rneetings.
I krrow that there are nixed feelings about running in Cross Country events but there
are no nore inju.ries in C:'oss Country than there are wten running on the roads.
NOBODY is going to force you to run,hor are they going to I{AMSS you if you try i'; and
dcnrt fancy doing any ulore events.
P.lease give it a try.

Starting times, categories and No. to count in a
Starti-ng
1pm
1.15 pm
1.-30

pm

1.50 pn
2.7O

pm

2.30 pn
2.45 pm
3.05 pn

4ges

Girls 11 - 13 yrs.
Juniors 13- 15 yrs
Colts 77 - 73 yrs
Boys 13 - 15 yrs
Youths 75 - 77 ltrs
Inters (Ladies) 15 - 17 yrs
Snr Ladies o\rer 17 yrs
Snr Men over 17 yrs
Vets over 4O
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team.

4 to
4 to
4 to
4 to
4 to
3 to
3 to
6 to
3 to

count
count
count
count
count
count
count
count
cor:nt
Cont/ ...

Date s

B1ackpool
Kendal
Burnley
Preston
Blackburn
Lancaster

-

Stanley Park
Show Field
Townley Park
W11liam Temple School

Witton Park
Uni.versity

PERSONAL PROFILE

_

31st October 1987
7th November 1987
21 st November 1 987
Znd January 1988

30th Jam,rary 1988
27th February 1988

KENNETH WATKINSON

I am a 27 year old married man born and bred in this area. lrve played a nu,mber of
sports si-nce leaving school but never thought of runnj-ng as something that would
interest me. Perhaps I thought that with being ver5' tall and rather stocky I was
toc cumbersome to be pounding the pavements. Really though I never thouglrt. much
about it and rrras content to let others €let orr with it. That vras until abc,rrt 5 years
ago wire:n Ird been round for a meal at my sister an<l brother-in-1a.rvs house. It wirs
after tea when we were watching a video that the electric went off (they never dicl,
pay tlieir bills on time) and cne of them suggested we all go for a nrn. Tlrere was
no getting out of it despite rny protests thr,.t Ir d no suitable {Far. Off rve went
barely a mile down the Penwortharir by-pass and honestly it nearly killed ine. But
wh:rt a good job j-t ctid because from ttrat nomeni on I told myself that I too was
going to be fit and able to rur.
IIo'r I set about getting fit
Started n:nning'twice a week and built on that. Therr started to ent,er races to help
motivate me and make my treiining moz'e meanin.gful . Ust,ally try to find someone to run
rvith of similar abilitv to ttLe in a race.
l4.f_*t.-fe!--33ce,

Rihble Val1e;y 10 mile, 5 years ago.

Loncron Marathon 1e85
I4f_-t!gl-bgg!|g1.
iiicnderfirl cccasjon. Picked up a nigglrng injury on route but sti 11 managed to finish.
Travell-ed with Red Rose and enjoyed some good comradeship.
Most memorable race was the Paris Marathon which I ran in 1986.
Wor.se rac-e The Evening Post 10 mil-e race this year. It uras too hot. to sunbathe
let alone run.
Personal best time for 10 miles 68 ni-ns in 1986 in the same race.
Runnin{r Ambiti-ons Due to a- couple of niggl-ing injuries I have to restrict the nunber
of races I can compete in. I try and do as many Championship races as possible and
hope to complete at least one more marathon.
Why I run. Keeps ne fit and feeling good. Enjoy the competition and race atmosphere
as well as meeting nelv club members.
Ot_her hobbies. Badminton, shooting. lVi1l try anything for the fun of it.
Advice to rtrnners just starting
Join a club - try and get a friend to train rvith you - get. some rlood advice about
training and which shoes to lvear. Donrt try arxl clo too much too soon. Set yotrrself
realistlc t.arget.s eind graduallSr try to improve your P.B.
Whlv I belong to Red Rose Runners
Local club - 5grod sense of belonging and sportnanship.
- no one thinks thelr are better than anyone else.
- nakes entry to races cheaper.
lTould reconunend it to anyone who is interested in running.

-+-

1931 CLUB

CHAMPTONSHTP

Graham Randle {Club Championship Secretary}
63 Broad Oak Lane. Penwortham. Preston. (Telephone: Preston 747129l
By

-

the letters I have recei"ved, the csmments passed. in them, and the large
turn out for the various events, it is very encouraging te see the great
interest shown once again in this years club championship. With only 4 of
the 10 chosen events completed, we have already 144 menbers who have taken
pa.rt in at least one event. 0f this total it is also enceuraging to see
that
20 are ladies, a vast improvement on previous years.
After the first 4 events we have,17 nembers who have completed them a1l (15 men
and 2ladies), and a league table is printed later in this item of the cu*ent
leading positions in the chanpionship.
Please remember that you have to complete at least 4 of the 10 chosen events
to qualify for the championship and your award". If you complete more than 4
events then your best 4 results wj-l1 count in the chanipionsirip. Obviously
the lower your score the better.
From

3 - GREAT NOR,TH WESTERN HAI.F IVIARATHON.
The third event in this years chanpionship took place at preston on sun6a.y,
14th June. Although I did not attend myself I.have been told that condi-tions
were perfect for running (un1i-ke the heatwaves of previous years) *iiir--"--number of members gainlng personal best ti-mes. l,ootring at irie official
results
sheet though it is obvious that the number taking part was well down on previous
years' with only 1154 runners completing the event. There was however an
excellent turn out from Red Rose members who were
ln the last two nerrsletters to write to me with their finishi-ng times asked
etc, as--cirru ns_Bes were not
printed against individuals names on the rdsults sheei.r have managed to obtain 86 names of our members who fini-shed*the race (gt
men
and 5ladies). rf your name does not appear in the li;-;;;'ndid
not
wri_te
to
me then there is nothlng that can now be done as these
results are now complete
EVENT

and no amendments can be made.
our first member home was reigning club champion Tony Bradshaw,
l8th position overalr, in a time of th.14m.+bs. He was closely finishing in
second club member,, Barri_e Mapp, 2Oth overa11, in th.14m.5Bs. followed by our
Third member
home was John Knight in a timl of th.16m.44s.
and 3oth overa11.
In the ladies champi_onship Joyce Orritt was our first lady to
finish, Deborah
Brown second and Doreen Biggs third., in times of
th.34*.
33s.,
th.4tm.49s. and
th. 42m. 29s. respectively.

Fron the sfficial results sheet our club members finished
in the following
order and their club chanpionship scores were:_
Men.

1. Iony Bradshaw.
2. Bamie Mapp.
3. john Knight.
4. Michael Dunlop. V4O.
5. Anthony Nickson.
5. l. Nicholson.
7. Stephen Coey.
B. Edward Gee. V4O.
9. David it{cKenna.
1O. Colin Barnes.
11. James Scott12. Phil Storey.

13. Eddle Clitheroe.
'14. David Morne.

1r. Phll Marsha11.
15. Barry Cadman. V4O.

17. Ken McKi-nnon.
18. Stephen Counsell.
19. David Ryan.
20. Peter Grogan.
21. David Warner.
22. Philip Edgar.
23. Jcseph Baruow.
24. Anthony Mitche11.
25. I,es Houghton.
26. Norman Dicklnson. V4O.
27. Steve Grundy.
28. Rod C1egg.
29. David Benson. y40.
30. Michael Heywood.
31. David Gaske11. V4O.
32. John Daty.
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33. Andrew Stewart.
34. PauI Doy1e.
35. "llan Helm. V4O.
36. Colin pike.
f7. Mark lawson.
38. Bryan Laing.
39. Ray Farnworth.
4O. Alan Foster.
41. Andrew Martin.
42. Peter McCann.
43. Iilichael Halsa11. V40.
44. Dane Edmundson.
45. Barry Gledhill.
46. John Knowles.
47. Gareth Powley.
48. John Bend. V4O.

Continued.

49. Gordon Robinson. V50.
50. Kei-th Johnson.
51. Roger Leeland.
52. John Rayton. V40.
53. llike Thomason.
54. Geoffrey Chadwick. V4O.
55. Leslie Mau1t.
56. Terry Smith. V50'
57. Y{ayne Bitters.
58. Alex Kil-shaw. V4O.

59.

Graham MaPP.

60. Anthony lVa1ms1ey. V4O.
61. Tony Culshaw.
62. J. Swarbrick.
63. Stanley Spencer. V40.
64. Stephen La.ing.
65. John wilkinson.
66. Stephen Swarbrick.
67. Dave Peet. V40.
68. D. MeCormack.
69. P. Baker.
70. James Holden. V50.
ladies: -

71. John Ashcroft.
72. John Wilcock, V40.
73. Robert Gatley. V5O.
74. R,obert Wa1ler. V40.
75. David Ridout.
76. David Rixson.
77. David Whittingham.
78. Ken Watkinson.
79. Brian Turner.
80. Gregory Proctor.
81. Brian Fox. V40.

1. Joyce Orritt. V7r.
2. Debsrah Brown.
3. Dereen Biggs. V35.
4. Lyn Bruce.
5. Carole Sinpkin.
EIIENT

4 - HUTTON'5"

Saturday, 11th Ju1y, saw the fourth rece in this years champi-onshi-p at Hutton,
Nr. Prestsn, with again an excellent turn out from Red Rose members for the Hutton
,rr. The event was held in conjunction with the Hutton Festival which made it an
all round family day out, including a Fun Run for the younger and less experienced

runners.
The main race had 235 fini-shers wi-th a third of these being from Red Rose, 66 men
and 13 ladies. In the menschampionship the first three to finish were Stephen
Coey, Michael Nolan and Edd,ie Clitheroe, 5-n times of 28m.35s.,28m.44s,, and 29m.22s,
fn the ladi-es section Elaine liTood gai-ned her third first p1ace, but the rnost
encouraging thing to see was the large number of our ladies that took part in the
event.
Fron the official results sheet our club members finished in the following order,
and their club championship scores were:Men. (Vets classes not pri-nted, but I have them i-n my official recoros. )
23. Philip Green.
45. John Daly.
1. Stephen Coey.
24. Ray Farnworth.
46. Albert Kershaw.
2. Michael Nolan.
25. Paul Doy1e.
47. John Curd.
3. Eddie Clitheroe.
John
Bond.
26.
Marshall.
48. Gerald Harrop.
4" Phillp
Steve
27.
Grundy.
49. S. Viralmsley.
," Edward Gee.
Culshaw.
28.
Tony
50. Michael Hammond.
6. Martin lancaster.
Martin.
29.
Andrew
Morne.
51. Terry Snith.
7. David
Farrell.
Will-i-am
Cariman.
8. Sarry
30.
52. Gareth Powley.
Hu1l.
Russell
Barker.
31,
5). Graham Mapp.
9. Richard
'10. Kenneth Chadderton.
Chadwlck.
Geoffrey
32.
54. Stanley Spencer.
Montei"th.
11. Colin Barnes.
AIf
33.
,5. Fred Twedde1l.
Laing.
Stephen
12. Stephen Counse11.
56. John Whittaker.
34.
Foster.
Anthony Walnsley.
13. Ian Cookson.
Alan
57.
35.
14. Ken McKinnon.
36. Dane Ed.mundson.
58. ltlichol-as Marsha11.
1r. Les Houghton.
J?. Michael Halsall.
,9. Dave Peet.
],eeland.
Roger
50. Steve Jackson.
16. Graham Ince.
38.
Barry
G1eohill.
61 . RonaLri Fisher.
17. David Gaske11.
39.
'.l8. Colin Pike.
62. John Ashcroft.
40. J. Swarbrick.
63. John tjlilcock.
19. Rod Clegg.
41. Mike Ihomason.

20. Peter McCann.
21. Richard lddon.
22. Bryan Laing.

Ladies.
1 . Ele.ine 'rYood.
2. Joyce 0rritt.
3. Lyn Bruce.

4.
5,

Deborah Brown.
Doreen Biggs.

Bitters.

4J. David Benson.
44. Stephen Swarbrick.

64. Roy Lowe.
65. Robert Gatley.
66. Stephen Ashcroft.

6.
7.
B.
9.

10. lynne Woroszckuk.
1 1. lynda Farnworth.
12. Dorothy Phil1ip.
1 3. ann Bradshaw.

42.

Wayne

Carole Sinpki-n.
Pat Clitheroe.

Averil

Long.

Kay Hargreaves.
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5 - WINDMI],I HAIF MARATHON.
Details and results of this event in next newsletter.
EYENT

EVENT6 - GARSTANG'1OI.
Reninder - As mentioned in the last newsletter the official results sheet for this
event wlll not include names of cl-ubs against runnerg names, s6 we will have no
way of knowing which finishers are from Red Rose.
The following procedure for this event wilr therefore be ad.opted.
Would all members who take part in this event and whe wish their names and results
to be included in the club championship please.W:R+TE to me (OOiU't fnlnpHOife)
imnediately after the event, so that their r:"nifrfi! position can-Ee rooTfr up on
tho result sheet.
When wri-ting please state the fol_lowing Full name - race number - finiqbing time.
includ
lub
please donft forget to write witfr your resuft.
REI,,IAINING EVENTS.

6' Garstang '19', Garsta+g' - sunday, 27th september. Entry_forms from wyre
Borough
Council, Leisure Services Dept, Marine Hal1,.Esp1anad.e, i'fuutrooa.
FyT"GHF.
7. Vicky Leyland'10'. Bolton. - Sunday, 4th Oetober. Entry forms from J. leyland,
39 St. Dominics Me*s, Bolton, lancs.
8' rngleborough Marathon. - sunday, 25th october. Entry forms from
carole Millington,
Round rngleborough Marathon, Dowgill House, Newby, ciaprram,
r,ancaster. lAz gHR.
l'
Entry forms
i""!"1. - sunday, 15th November.
Mrs A.M.we1fare, Sg RibEl;sd;re
Drive, brimsargh, preston. pR2 5RJ. from
10' Red Rose R'Brc' goxine Dav Eu+. LogFton. saturday, 26th December.
Entry forms
fron Ray Settl
-tham,
l,Ir. preston.
.

the leading positions i-n thi-s years club championship of members who
the first four events, showing a total of their first four positj-ons,have completed
is as fol_lows:-

Men.

1. Edward Gee. V40.
2. Ken McKinnon.
3. Barry Cadman. V40.
4. Steve Counsel1.
5. I,es Houghton.
5. David Gaskelt. V4O.
7. David Benson. y4O.
8. Andrew Martin.
ladies.
1. Joyce Orritt. V3r.
2. Doreen Biggs. Vjr.

'
-

51.
54.
54.
79.
104.
125.

-

14.

9. Dane Ednund.son.
10. John Da1y.
1 1. Anthony Wa1ns1ey.
12. Tony Culshaw.
13. Graham Mapp.
14. John Ashcroft.
15. John trTitcock. V4O.

23.
41.

- 137.
- 140.
- 149.
- 156.
_ 213.
- 220.
- 221.

Graham Randle

Club Championship Secretary.

-)-

MARATHON MEN RUN FOR CIiARITY

The London Marathon trip was a huge success for tte club and the members who went,
but to Jin Scott, Mick Heywood and Les Mau1t, the trip was a success in another way.
You see, these tlrree superfit, generous athletes did not rtrn the gruellj-ng distance
purely for the pleasure of receivlng a medal,but so that Arthritis Research would
benefit frorn their efforts. Between then they raised a total of €550 for research
into the very painful and crippling disease. They were sponsored by people from
B.A.C. where they work, by the regulars in the pub and also by tlre children from
Howick Cross School- where Les spends sone of his leisure time, coaching the football
team. (I told you he was generous).
The three lads presented a cheque to lvlrs. El sie Haines (who is the Preston Branch
Secretary of the Arthrj"tis and Rheurntism Council), at a special presentation nigtrt
at the Tom Finney Pub in Penwortham. Mrs. Haines has suffered with Arthritis for
3O years, but works tirelessly for the car:se because it is financialty funded by
donations lj.ke the one made by our three rrembers.
When I spoke to Les, Jim and Mick after the presentation, Les told me ttrat his reason
for doing the marathon to raise money, lryas that his mottrer suffers a great deal with
this dreadful disease.
Pictured are from left to rig'ht, Jim Scott, Les Mault. Mrs. Elsie Haines ard
Mick Heywood with the Oversi-zed cheque for f550.
trCongratulationsrt and frtlank you" to all three lads.
Janet Smith.

::!::::::::::::

.r

slrflertn in Preston gpt a !550 boosi aftar
ttttmrc Jimmy Scott' Loc i|Lult and Mick Heyiood,fro.n Penwo*hmr' rflittp london tl*tthonb

ARTHRITIS

locat

rabe inoney fur rwearclr i@ fle paffiul
'ft$easo"
Ata apecial prsentadon' Mrs Ebie tlaines {pnctued

::

.,.:a:{:.''!i
.: \lr

ard Dislrict branch of
the Ar0rritis and Rheumatism Council received the
cheqr frorn fte affrle$c frio.
abouel, socretary of the Preston

She herself has been a sufferer for 30 years.
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FELL

6th

RAC-E RESULTS

June

DISTANCE

PEI.IYGFIENT

D. Thompson
K. Smith (V40)

bz

720th
DISTANCE

BICI(DEN PII(E
D. Thompson

5 Miles

18th JPlv

DI STANCE

INGLEBOROUGH

7 miles

A. Nickson
K. Srnith (v40)

D. Thompscn
R. Barker
K. Smith (V40)
A. Fitchett (Vet)

103rd (V50)
231

69mins 49secs
76mins 23secs

st

5$ rniles

cLIr4B

1700 ft
47mins 16secs

32nd

84th (v50)

52mins

721th
757th
773rd

54mins 3Osecs

56ilins 41secs
57nins 3Osecs

272th (V40)

62mins 32secs
62mins 33secs

27sth

16th Ausust

DIFTANCE

BARNOLDSWICK

6 miles

May

2000 ft
55nins 33secs
60nins 18secs

200th
DISTArcE

K. Smith
A. Fitchett

qLIMg

43rd

8th Aucust

D, Thompson
R. Barker
K. McKinnon
A. Ni-ckson
E. Clitheroe
K. Smith
A. Stewart

cLIr{B
1500 ft
37mins 12secs
48mins 27secs
5Omins 55secs

8th
99th
774th

DOIV}{}IAM

77th

1500 ft
50rnins 18secs
66mins 17secs

8th

-

20th June

FAIRFIELD

CLIMB

mt_Ies

CLIMB

800 ft
46mins 05secs
5Omins 12secs

168 (v40)
277 (V45>
DISTANCE

HORSESHOE

D. Thompson
R. Barker
E. Clitheroe
A. Nixon
K. Snith

CLIMB

9 miles

3000 ft
83mins 21secs
96mins 54secs
1OOmins 21secs
lOSmins 41secs
112mins 36secs

28th
150th (Vso;
191st
238th
295th

LETTERS TO TTIE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
IIavi-ng now conpl-eted several runs in the Red Rose Championship I feel very
strongly that several runners maLe/female are continuing to run in CIub events
not wearing a Club vest.
I fully understand to some people who are not competitive tt6^.t aI1 this may
seem petty, but if they have slowly picked off Red Rosers in front of thern mile
a-fter mile, only to find on the results sheet a Recl Roser ZO-SO seconds in front
that nay have overtook in the last $ mile not wearing a vest - you nay see my
point of view.
Might I suggest that anyone found not wearing a vest be <lisqualified from the
Championship unless for a good reason e.g. Charity or order not received. ldaybe the
Club could carry one or two spare vests for those who canrt afford or have left theirs
at home; but most of the ctreats I have seen usually wear a more expensj-ve vest than
a Club vest. Perhaps a vote at the A.G.M. could conclude the above.
Despite the above, I have fully enjoyed all the Club events, particularly the
friendly atmosphere ard conaradeship bel;ween Re<l Rosers. In fact I have seldom passed
or more often than not been overtaken without a friendly wave or encouraging comment,
and hope more people of al1 standards contlnue to stpport the events as much for the
race and for the after race post-mortems and chai, incleed the Recl Rose Championship
is very much envied by other clubs and is the heart of our crub.
Yours sincereiy,
Eddie Clitheroe

-g-

|WIIAT

A TRAINING RUN| - Ken McKinnon
One Sunday I decided to start a hard weeks training building up to a good
long run the following Sunday.
My big misterke was to ring my running partner Eddie Clitheroe to see if he
fanci-ed doing the same. Well he agreed so we decided to start on the Monday
night with a five mile jog down by the river (Eddiets decision).
Instead of gning our usual way we went the opposite way which was great untit
we got to the first field which was full of heffers and cow pats, the heffers
declded to stampe'Je along beside us and instead of running we were hopping along
dodging the cow pats.
The second field was fu1l of bullocks, one was very bad tempered and with no
way out this turned out to be a fartlek session with both eyes looking behind to
see if it was catching me and I ran straight into a hawthorn bush.
By this tine we didnrt krrow were we where and as I jumped the gate into the
next field (Eddie managed to stop) I came face to face with a 20 ton bult it was
snorting and stamping its feet ard I just managed to clear tle gate back again
before it charged. l{e decided to run around this field but this nneant lrnning
through a field fuIl of wheat which whipped our legs. Unknown to nne there was il
ditch at one side and yes yourve guessed I ended up in it.
WeIl we eventually ended up at civilisation about five miles away from home
so off we plodded eventually landing home one and a half hours later battered,
bruised, ard somewhat exhausted. The next night we stuck to the road.
--ooOoo-Dear Editor,
As Cross Courtry Captain of the club from the first A.G.M. ir, October 1983 up
to thls summer, I feel I must respond to the letter printed in the last trewsletter
from Caren Houghton.
I am afraid the letter read to me like a personal attack on one of our committee
members, and I would like to respond to each point she made.
(a) Sne stated tve are a road running clrrb. Yes we are but is she a'war.e that
I!{LIST
we
be affiliated to the tV.C.C.A.(l4lornens Cross Country Association) otherwise
not one single female member of our club would be altowed to run cn the roads. This
is because wo$enrs road running is governed by the !T.C.C.A. in this cr:untry.
(b) Ms. Iloughton statesrtmost of our members who joined this club fron others
joined because it is not as rigid as others, 4d they can run what, where and when
they like'r I would like to know what poll she has conducted to establish ttris fact.
It was not ny reason for joining and her statement is purely supposition on her part.
(c) She stabes'?the choice should stay with the i-ndivid:ral and no har.assment
should be made to nake hin or her runrr I agree with this statenent and had to look
at the previous newsletter fron K. Smith to see what harassment had taken place.
I am aftaid I could see none. I{e simply stated that it was a disgrace ttrat a club
our size could only manage to tr:rn out 4 runners I agree. lyhere was the harassment?
She continued 'rThe road running calendar is getting more and more congestedr It is,
but unfortunately it is not getting congested with A.A.A. peruritted events, which
technically are tle only events our club meurbers should be rrrnning irr.
Her next statement fryou get nothing for your efforts aparL from the occasional
injury e.g. spiked, twisted ligaments*. I think it would also be true to say much
more long term injuries are sustained by road runners e.g. joint ard back problems
through running continually on hard surfaces. Numerous sport injury clinics,
poclia.tristts arrl sport injury articles, recoriltrend running and training on grass and
sof t sr.u'faces to avoid long term knee ard back problems.
Her complaints tbat wifes have to wash the dirty nrnning gear, perhaps in a
liberated household the husband washes the ladies X.C. clothes (our best individqal
results in X.C. have cone from our ladies).
Finally, her last statement that K. Smith take up the role of X.C. captain I
think it is her best suggestion. Because Road Race Captain would suggest or.ganizing
a team, to compete in a team event dread the thougtlt this might be considerert
HARASSMENT.

Paul

McGovern

Cross Country Captai-n 19A3-79e7

- lo-

Dear Tony,
Can I remind members of the Horwich runs. They are staged every summer and
cpnsist of four runs in the months of May, June, July and August on a lVednesday
night usually the first or second Wednesday of the month. The course is accurate,
undulating, fast and 5 niles in length. The organisation is excellent. The
meetings are inforrral and well attended and stpported along the course. The
results are ready on the night ard costing only 10p for the flr:st sheet, &aV
other subsequent sheets are free. An important feature of the night is that there
is a licenced bar in Rivington Pike with the sale of sandwiches etc. behind the
bar. This years meetings were attended by Ron Fisher, Roy Lowe, John Barker and
myself. There is a medal for the completion of all of the four races. I personally
recommend these races for a good competitive run and the beer afterwards.
Also, during sunmer, there are open meetings staged at Witton Park on the track.
Races are from 100 metres to 3000 metres, dfly competitor can enter up to three events
(50p entry for each). Ron Fisher competed over the 200 metre sprint and I competecl
in the 3000 metres.
Yor.rrs

Mick Nolan
Dear Editor,
I am proud to be a member of a good club like Red Rose; which indeed caters
for all types of Road Runners without harassment.
I have run 5 miIes, 10kts, 10 miles, t narathons and marathons for nany
chari ties.
My personal bests are 5 miles - 35 mins, 10K.- 40mi-n 50sec, 10 miles - 76min,
$ marathon thr 36.01 and marathon 3hrs 56.09.
I have rrn 52 races in 2$ years and the Piccadilly Marathon will be my 15th
marathon in less than two years; some of ny narathons include London, New York,
Paris, Barcelona and the Edingburgh Conrnonwealth Gaines Peoples Marathon.
I have just run the Hutton 5 as my first effort in the Chanpionship and hope
to come along to the Social Night to see the Videol it was a wonderful club day,
so f riendly and so much fellowship; lye have a pod club
May I suggest the runs I feel are vvtrth at least some consideration for next
year?
Categ (1) 10Ks: Llandudno and Oldham
Categ (2) 10 miles: Swinton, Vicky Leyland and the Formby Squirrel rr.n
Categ (3) $ marathons: Red Rose Preston, Lytham St. Annes lYindmill,
Fleetwood, Southport Sj-zzler (Jack Haslan) St. He1ens,
Ormskirk.
Categ (4) 5 miles: Hutton 5, Whiston Hospital (5) Prescot
Categ (5) 22Kz Moonraker, Coniston
Categ (6) 30K: Angtesey Classic
Categ (7) Marathon: Mersey Marathon, Winderrnere, lVolverhampton, Glasgow,
Humber Bridge and the Robin Hood Notts.
Hope these races are helpful to you of course they are proven races that I
think are amongst the best.
Also what do you think about the idea of having a club sweater one of
Lambswool anl one of Acryllic 816 ard €11 - as seen in running magazi-ne orders.
i.e. a navy blue s$teater with the Red Rose logo raised enbossed integral into the
garnent. Members could give a deposit and orders sent off in batches of 2O as
received - what do you think? Dark blue with a rred Red Rose emblem would be great.
Looking forward to seeing you all on Charyionship night presentation and
the Socials. To all the Committee, keep up the sterling good work.
Yours sincerely,
John A' curd
p;s. Do you know anyone going to Athens the original
Greek marathon as I have booked with Sportsnans Travel
and other members can share rooms!

- ll-

THIS

MONTHS QUIZ

FIND THE MUSICAL INSTRIIMEX\ITS TO FIT INTO THE SPACES. No.

1 is filled

in for you

as an exaryle.

This is about two people only, Joe and Ena, so there are none of the conrplications
often associated with the eternal (1) f n I A N G L E
They met on a cruise on
and looked marvellous in a
a (2)
Liner. She was quite a (3)
pleated skirt with a btrnch of (4)
s at her waist. Joe was leaning over
and watching some fishermen as they (6)
the rails enjoying a (5)

;-,";;

;; ;;

u

;",:::: T:

1",

"i'l;;;;;,

:':: ;";:"::,; .* :" :';,.n'f

"o""

replied I'Yes it is indeedrt. Af ter more conversation he said rrl am going to the
bar to wet my (8)
because I am so thirsty that if I donr t have a
(9) _
I shall pass out, will you join me?il. Ena saidrtNo tharrk you,
but I wish you would bring me an ice cream (10)
on your way back.
Later Joe, having had more than one (11) _
(72) _
of oi1, injurj-ng his nasal (13) _
_, forg:ot the ice cream,
so to make up for that he asked rrwould you like to go to the ships (14)
_tt , but she said she would prefer to play cards, so they made
up a four. Joe however was a poor player and Ena protested rrwhy when I play an
ace must you always (15) _
, and when you should play a high card you
( 16)
onerr. When they arrived in port there were no taxis, Ena
was about to ring for one when she said to Joe (77)
Irm too
tiredr'. lYhen they parted Joe kissed Ena (tB) *
_ _ tly as a (19) _ _
ing. But as she
of hls affection, a theme on which he was alrvays (20)
never saw nor heard from him again, she resolved to (27)
from her
thoughts forever.
THE

END

NAME:

ADDRESS:. .

..

.

Prizes to the value of €10 to be won.
Closing date for entries 24.10.87

-r L-

ANSWERS FOR TTIE SPIRAL QUIZWORD FROM THE_I,AST NEWSLETTER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Steve Jones
Said Aouita
Adidas

Steve Ovett
Training
Garry Cook
, Kilometre
Etonic

WINNERS

S.
10.
17.
72.
13.
74.
75.
76.

Cr:am

Marathon
Nike

Enter
Runners

Southport
Tendon

(Jeff)

1st Prize: Helen
6 runners up (t)
(f)
(5)

-

Norman

77 .
18.
1 9.
20.
27.
22.
23.
24.

Nails
Speed
Diet
Tread
Daley

25.
26.
22.
28.
29.
Yvonne (Murray) 30.
Electrolyte
31.
Stretch
32.

Hills
Stricle
EmiI

Lasting
Glasgow

lyindmill
Lactic
Colts

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Shoes
Sleep

Pasta
Anthony
Yoghurt
Tape

l{arshall &4 pri.,ze
.lotrn Booth (Z) l,trs. J. Thomason
Uite and Val Pownatt (4) Mrs. D. philp
Duncan Thompson (6) Brian Turner

(&1 prj-ze each)

--ooooo-COACHING OURSE FOR

198288

The Northern Athletics Coaching committee are organising coaching courses
to elther an assistant club coach award or crub coach award. The dates forreading
these
and furl details and application forms can be obtained from our Secretary Mi.ke
Thomason at 77 Chestnut Avenue, Penwortham, if yourd like to drop hirn
a line.
THE BRITISH

MANATHON

On Sunday, 76th August the British Marathon was run at Bolton. With the
werr into the Sors in certain parts of the course it was amazLng how well weather
lads
performed. Around 1500 (mainry rocals) ran the race which passed the sameoqr
point
three times - at 4 miles, 15 miles and 22 mLLes, quite good for spectators but
slightry disorientating for runners. Rod clegg and paul Doyle ran together arrl
finished in a very respectabre time of 3hrs 3Omins. Three other Red
were
spotted one of them, John curd, suffering at 15 miles with strainecRosers
achilles
tendon - he managed to finish albeit not a PB but in the tremendous heat and
circumstances he did brilliantty!
A fine engravecl gJ-ass tankard was presentec
to all who finished the course - and well deserved it was too.

Pat Clitheroe.
TRAINING

RUNS

Due to the success of the Sunday morning runs held prior to the Lonclon Marathon,
and the requests from various peopre we are to re-start the 1+ 2 ho.r"
f"o*
snnday,3o-g.87 at 1O am cuerden valley Park off A4g Bamber Bridge,
",rrr=
preston.
WEDNESDAY 7-30 car Park Penwortham Leisure centre, crowhilrs
Drive, penwortham.
These runs are proving very popurar with up to 1 dozen people turning up
of various
abilities to run the frat roads round Penwortham for about t hours duration,
after
which the nmners can use the facilities of the leisure centre or take a shower
for 25p.
FRTDAYS 7.15 contlnental public House, Broadgate, preston.

Again these runs last for about t hour via Avenham park, Walton-re-Dale etc.
sourrIPoRT/oRMSKTRK - Tuesdays ard rhursdays, Rod cregg a'rrd a few
others take to the
roads of Southport or'sand dunes and foot paths of Fornrby on training runs.
rf you would like further details Ring Rod on soutnport oro4-zo4gb.
BEGINNERS,/IMPROVERS - Mondays, Leyland
Alf Montieth would be pleased to see new runners or members turn up to regurar
training runs or offer advice to beginners. TeI. AIf on preston O??2r/453614.
TTMSE RTJNS ARE FOR YOIJR BENEFIT AND WILL KEEP YOU GOING
OVER THE COLD WINTER
NIGITS, WIIY NOT GIVE THEM A TRY?

-r3-

PERSONAL BESTS

HALF MARATHON LEAGUE TABLE

7.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
77.
t2.
13.
74.
15.
16.
77.
18.
79.
20.
27.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.

31.
32.
33.
,"4.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
47.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

7

J. Knight

7 .75.40
1.18.54
1.19.19
7 .79.27

M. Dunlop

T. Nickson
A. Nicholson
E. Gee
S. Coey

F. Lynch
c. Barnes
J. Scott
E. Cli theroe
P. Storey
D. Morne

P. Marshall
P. Edgar

Barker
L. Houghton
M. Pownall
M. Lancaster
R.

K. McKinnon
B. Cadman
R.

P.
P.
A.
D.
V.
K.

Clegg
Do5'1s

Grogan

Mitchell
Warner
lTaddington
Chadderton

s. Counsell
D. Ryan

A. Stewart
J. Barrow
B.

r.
S.
N.

Farrell

Cookson

Barker
Dickinson

S. Grundy

Leathard
D. Hurst
G.

D. Benson

J. Knowles
P. Green'
M. Heywood

Gaskell
B. Laing
c. Robinson
44. s. Helm
49. A. Foster
50. J. Daly
51. K. Marshall

52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
67.

.13.44

B. Mapp
T. Bradshaw

D.

B. Campbell
T. Culshaw
A. Helm
J. Bond
C. Pike
M. Lawson
R. Farnworth

c. Foster
A. Martin
F. Tweddell

7 74.49

7

.20 .42

.20.47
.20.50
.27.47
7 .22.07
7.22.28
7
7
7

4rt2t

7.22.46
7.22.44
7 .2s.07
7.23.46
7 .23.34
7 .23.35
7.23.49
7 .23.53
7 .23

.56

t .zz.sa
7.23.56
7.24.47
1.24.02
7.24.78
7.24.-!0
7.25.A0
7.25.04
7 .25.70
7.25.27
7.27.72
7.27 .40
7.27.49
7.27.55
7.27.58
1 .28.70
7 .28.74
7.24.76
7 .28.20
1 .28.30
1 .28. 38
1 .28. 38
1

.2.8..12

7.28.52
1-29.O7

1.29.26
7.29.29
7.29.44
1.30.05
.30. OB
30.23
1 .30.23

1

1.

1.30.27
1.30.58
1.30.58
7.37.45
7.31.46
7.31.52
1. .32.05

Lytham
GI.N.W.
rr rr rr
' tr rr
It rr '
rr r? il
Lytham
Gt.N.W.
Lytham
GI.N.!V.
rr rr tr
Lytham
GI.N.W.
tt rr rr
rr rr rr
Lytham
Garstang
Lytham
"
"
GI.N.W ,
rr rt '
Lythan
"
"
"

62. B. Taytor
63. M. Halsall
64. D. Edmondson
65 . B . Gledhi 1l
66. G. Powley
67. D. Rayton
68. G. Robinson
69. J. Barker
70. K. Johnston
77 . M. Thomason
72. J. Orritt (L)
73. D" Appteby
74. K. Chadwick
78. W. Bitters
76. D. Warner
ZZ. D. McCormack
78. L. Mault
79. G. Harrop
80. T. Srni th
81. J. Seddon
'82. S. Spencer
83. A. Kilshaw
84. G. Mapp
85. J. Curd
86. J. Underwood
87. E. lTood (L)
Newton-le-Willows 88. A. Walmsley
Lytham
89. D. Brown (L)
Garstang
90. G. Martin
GI.N.W.
97. A. Foster
It rr rr
92. K. Morris (L)
Lytham
93. S. Laing
GI.N.!Y .
94. J. Wili<inson
Lythaw,
95. S. Swarbrick
Garstang
96. D. Peet
Lythan
97. P. Baker
GI.N.W.
98. J. Holden
, il rr
99. D. Green (L)
Lythan
100. J. Ashcroft
101 . J. Ilarkness
"
102. N. Marshall
"
103. J. Hockenhull
"
104. N. Ferguson
"
GI.N.W.
105. D. Watton
il il ,
106. J. Wilcock
Lytham
lO7. K. lVatkinson
Lytham
108. R. Gatley
109. L. Bruce (L)
"
110. B. Fox
"
Gt.N.tT.
111. S. Jackson
Lytham
112. A. Ward
113. S. Sion (t )
'f
Gt.N.W.
11,1 " il , Leeland
rr rr rr
115. T. Martin
Ormskirk
116. C. Sinpkin (L)
GI.N.W.
112. R. t{aller
* tr rr
118. N. Johnsor:
tr * rr
119. D. Rixor,
rr ' It
t2o. D. Ridout
rr rr rr
721 . D. lThittinghao
Lytban
722. M. page (L)
-rqF-

.32 .70 Garstang
Gt.N.Ur.

7

7.32.33
7.32.57
7 .s2.56
1.33.10
7 .33.74
1.33.19
7 .33,25
1.33.32
7 .33.28
7.34.33
7.34.57
7.34.54
7.35.02
1.35.13
7.35.20
7.35.47

ll

il

il

il[tl
ltillt

Lytham
Gt.N.W.
Lytham
Gt.N.W.
Lytham

Gt.N.w.
Lytham
ilnil

Gt.N.tv.
Lytham
Gt.N.W.
It

lt

ll

.35 .47 Lytham

7

1.35.50 Gt.N.W.
1.35.51 Lythan
tl
1 .36.03
1

.36 .32 Gt.N.W.

7.36.34 ililil
7 .36.44 Lytham
il
1.36.50
il
7.37 .O5
7 .37 .70 Gt.N.W.
7.37 .77 Lytham
il
1 . 37.38
7.37 .39 Gt.N.W"

1.37.48 Lythan
il
1.38.05
7.40.55 Gt.N.W.
.40 .55

lllril

1.40.55

ilttil

7

1.

40.55

7.40.56
7

l!

il

il

nnil

.47 .27 Lythart
Gt.N.W.

1.42.02
7 .42.09
1.42.35
1 .43.05
7 .44.47
7.44.59
7.45.09
1
1

.45 .72

1

.44 .1t

Garstang
Ormskirk
Garstang
Lythan
il
lt
lt

.45.49 Gt.N. W.
7.45.57 Lytham
rl
7.47 .7C
It
1.47.76
lt
1.47.49
1l

il
1.48.17
1 .48.27 Garstang
1.50.13 Gt.N.w.
1.51.34 trilil
7.53.42 Garstang

7

.53 .45

rt

53.48 Gt.N.W.
.87 .39 Lytham

1.
1

2.07.09

il

723. B. Corlett (L)
724. M. Tl'uron (L)
125. B. Tumer
126. D. McNulty
727. B. Winstanley
128. A. Kershaw
Onmitted in error

2.07.76 Lytham 729. I. Fairclough
2.45.28
130. D. Hurst
"
2.06.27 Gt .N.W. 131. W. Matts
2.07.O2 Lytham 132. F. Ridry
2.08.26
133. G. Proctor
"
2 .Og .21
1-a4. A . Bradshaw
"
J. Swarbrick

7.26.53

2.70.47 Lytham
.77 .O5
'r
I
2.72.45
il
2.72.54
rr
2.75.06
2

trraoil

Lytlran (Positi.on 32nd)

MARATHON LEAGUE TABLE

1. D. Terry
2. S. Coey
3. M. Dunlop.
4. E. Clitheroe
5. P. Storey
6. P. Grogan
7. D. Gaskell
8. R. C]egg
9. S. Counsell
10. P. Doyle
77. J. Orritt (L)
72. E. Wood (L)
13. A. Stewart

2.40.48
2

.49 .59

2.53.79
3.00. 38
3.06 . U4
3 .14. 03
a o4

0.7

3.29. 38
3.30 .07
3.30.40
3.30.42
3.32. 58
3.3/,.11

14. F. Twecldell
15. D. Lunnan
16. N . Dicl.renson
Lonclon
77. M. Banks
London
18. D. Green (L)
London
19. P. Marshall
London
20. M. Thornason
Wolverhampton 27. J. Scott
London
22. L. Marllt
Bo1 ton
23. J. Curd
London
24. J. Wilcock
London
25. N. lvlarshall
lYolverhampton
London
London

3.35.10
3.36. 0B
3.36.44
3.44.24
3.40.10
3

.40 .49

3.40.49
.42 .47
3.43 .27
4.02 .50
4.O8 .23
3

4.77.19

Wolverhanpton
London
Wolverhampton
lVol verhampton
London
London
London
London
London
Wolverhampton
London
Wolverhamoton

London

NOTE

I will endeavour to up-date all your Personal Best times for the December Newsletter
but I rely on your information, if you have bettered the P.B"rs published please 1et
me know by wri-ting to rne:- Eddie Clitheroe, 86 Whitefield Road, Penuortham, preston.
PR1 OQR. - I uould also remind you that onty this years personal bests will be
accepted and there -is no need to sencl me results of Club runs as these results can
be obtained.

AUTZ"/SOCIAL EVENING 11TH SEPTEMBER

Just a Oriet note to thank you all for supporting the above event. The respcnse
was fantastic and I think everyone seemed to enjoy lhemselves.
Of course these eve;rts take a Iot of hard work and I would like to thank the
following people in particular for their contributj-on:

Buf_Lg!: Thanks to Janet and Doreen plus many of the Committee for making
\rarious dishes.
Videqrs: Thanks to Ken and Eddie.
Thanks t.o A1f .
On- thejloor:
Tombola: Thanks to Ann, Pat, Fa5tg and Janet
Thanks to John Cornall for a great job. (Hers not a club nember trut I
Quiz:
thi-nk werll make him an honorary one) Thanks also to his two scorers.

Sorry to those who missed out on the buffet - werll make sure ycu get
served first next tiure!

P.S.
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